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ssessed and reduced to indigence. As a 
nnterpart to the loyal addresses extorted 

the Russian authorities, the most ardent 
durations of devotedness to the National 
ivernmtint had been drawn up. in spite of 
e tcgn of terror, in every part of Lithuania, 
id had received about 250,000 signature ' ’ 
ie course of a few days.”
The St. Petersburg (late Warsaw) correi- 

ondi-nt of the Times confirms the reports 
f Mnuraviefi's cruelty to women, with the 
ommeiitaty that, “except in Lithuania, and 
nder the Mourarieff regime, no one ever 
ie;:rd of the offence of an insurgent chief 
leing visited upon his wife and his wife’s re
stions.”
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!that vour administration may he blessvd with 
such results as will relied honor on vour.-elf, 
•and give satisfaction to all. May this city 

About 11 o’clock on Saturday morning, be p,eMerVed from that devastating element 
LI is Excellencv Governor Kennedy, ;n com - j w,« 1 ; a v » * vt.luntevred to watch over and 
pany with the Mayor, arid escorted by the j arrest, but though our services have heca 

, r ,, n-, „ -i onrl TT;,» Its littlu requited hitherto, we trust tnat it themembers of the City Council and Fire De- I ^ ghJM unfurlunately arrivt, when there
partment, drove in a phaeton to the Govern- , shou|j be neej 0f a vi;orvus display ol them, 
ment House to be duly installed in office. ̂ we shall not be found wanting ; and that the
The largest concourse of people that have ever l institution will be deemed by j our Excel-

*~~-rr.

the government buildings. The balcony ol tiol)ance 0f the same.
the government house, as well as the tent' We have the honor to be your Excellency's 

erections in front of the building, very obedient -ervanls,
J. A. McCuea,
Chas. W. Wallace, Jr.,

.Jno. Dickson,

„ , , | VI T,. ITl , Executive of much uf that anxiety which it arranged themselves in single file along each | INAUGURATION OF THE G-OVER-
LTJ DXblxJ.loll aj V .. A ■-> A ; mU8t naturally feel in the absence of a side, their scar'et shirts and shining helmets

contrasting beautifully with the bright green 
of the tasteful decorations on the wharf. At

thoroughly representative element in at leastPUBLISHED
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one of the branches of the Legislature.
The opportunity which the present condi_ | the ead of the landing His Worship Mayor 

lion ol the colony affords his Excellency to Harris and Councillors Stronach, WnMaceand 
distinguish himself as a man of ability is one Bunting occupied a prominent position. The 
xvèfeel convinced will not be allowed to pass gunboat having been brought alongside, a 

We are commencing an era of min- temporary gangway of planks was hastily
constructed, and amid salvos of artillery and

ii
Mouraviefi's conduct, however, 

.hough generally, is not unanimously approv
ed ol in Russia. “It is a fact,” he says, “that 
Madame Sierakowski's mother and two sis
ters (the mother, by the way being, afflicted 
with paralysis) have been exiled to a town 
in Perm, on the confines of Siberia, and that 
Madame tiietakowski is under orders to fol
low them as soon as she has sufficiently re« 
covered from her recent eonfinement. The 
most shocking thing in this wantonly cruel 
a flairas that the wife was detained at.Wiloa 
for lui'.r months after her husband’s execution, 
and was not sent forward on her sad journey 

| until she was expected from day to day to 
he brought to bed. She was, in fact, taken 
in labor between St. Petersburg and Moscow, 
and had to be carried out of the train at the 
station near Novgorod, where she still re
mains. Nevertheless, the designer of this 
unhappy lady’s sufferings is the only really 
popular man who has appeared in Russia 
since 1812; and the only person who,in a half 

1 j public manner, has condemned his general 
1 conduct, is made by a popular Ressian writer 
1 an object of seorn. There are a few other 

of distinction, however, in Russia who

Ii
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ing enterprise. We are endeavoring to de 
velop the internal resources of the country, 
which, up till recently, has remained entirely 
unexplored. To inaugurate a system of ex
ploration that will leave no part of the Island 
a terra incognita ; to unfold to the world our 
hidden treasures, both mineral and agricul-

JiS ! 110.1 ■

tremendous cheering, the bond playing the 
National Anthem, His Excellency made his 
entrance into the city of Victoria. Mrs. 
Kennedy, escorted by Captain Jones, R.N , 

the next to land, followed by the young
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was thronged with ladies. Around his Ex
cellency were the principal officials and 
members, of

ithe weekly colonist.
:

was
ladies, gracefully assisted- by Lieutenants
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fn^Bgiijaiive Council and -a.*'
"*17* ictoria'Fire De-ialr or

partment.
His Excellency, after complimenting the 

firemen, expressing his surprise ns well as
a eom-

rnyat dhrnnaission were rend by the Colonial
Secretary, that functionary proceeded to ad- 
minister'the catb. Tils fiivshing act of the
official programme being completed, Her gratification at finding in so young 
Majesty’s gunboat Granpivr made the air re- muuity so well organized a body. said he was 
sound with the roar of' cannon, and the band the more rejoiced at the self-reliance which 
struck of “ God Save the Queen.” The as- the inhabitants had shown in carrying out so 
semblaee after cheering lustily for a few laudable an object themselves. In many 
minutes relapsed into silence, when Dr. other countries a different system existed, but 
Powell, member of Assembly for the city of for .this efficient one we were indebted to 
Victoria came forward and read to His Ex - our American cousins, 
cellenry the following past, in the North American colonies, fires

which burned for days, an extension of 
calamity which he was certain could not have

May iTplease Yonr Excellency—We, Her place. He thanked them for the loyal ex- 
Majesty’s most loyal and loving subjects of pressions contained in their address, and 
Vancouver Island, hasten to express to your promised every necessary encouragement and 
Exeellencv, the representative of our Most assistance.
Gracious'Sovereign Queen Victoria, onr un- Three hearty cheers were then given for 
feigned attachment to Her person and Gov- His Excellency, and three for the Mayor, 
eminent, and we pray that a beneficent Provi- and the large concourse ol people wended 
deuce may permit us long to enjoy the ben- their way back to town to the enlivening air 
efits of liar enlightened and peaceful reign. of the '* British Grenadiers.

Remote as n e are from the seat of Empire, 
and subject to the disadvantages incident to 
new countries, we nevertheless beg to assure 
your Excellency that you may at all times 
depend upon our cordial support in every 
measure calculated to foster the principles 
of devoted loyalty to the Crown and the insti
tutions of the realm, and to advance the in
terests of this, our adopted home.

We hail with much satisfaction the mani
festation of the royal confidence in your Ex
cellency’s tried ability, and in favoring us 
with the advantage oi your experience m 
Colotval adminUtiution.

We therefore most cordially congratulate 
your Excellency on your sale arrival among 
us, and pray that health and happiness may 
be vouchsafed to you, and that success may 

attend your administration of the affairs 
of this colony.

We have the honor to be, sir. your Excel
lency's most obedient, humble servants.
(Signed in behalf of the inhabitants of Vancouver

J. W. Poweli.,
Charles Street.
W. J. McDonald,
E. W. Stronach,

__ __________ w^^^ordial anarnier. His Worship

:t the Governor to perform the work introduced Councillors Stronach, Wal- 
of the inhabitants—to do the business of uur lace and lïtiffticg, aud the 1 own 
Legislature—but there is a wide scope for Clerk then stepped forward and read 
his Excellency in taking the initia- the address from the city council,

Which wus beautifully engrossed and pro
vided with a handsomely worked case of 
green silk, m • b by the Mayor's daughter, 
embroidered with the rose, thistle and sham 
rock and His Excellency's initials.

His Excellency replied to the address iu a 
few clear aud distinct remarks, exressing his 
extreme gratification at the very cordial re. 
cc-ptiou offered him. and saying that although 
he had now no claims on the kindness or in
dulgence of the people, he heped ere the ter» 
initiation of his official career among them 
that he would have earned for himself a hold
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live in those projects, which only a prac
tical and enlightened mind can conceive, and 
submitting them to the men of smaller calibre 
in both branches of the Legislature.

fHe had seen in times !
1

Fmen
> must to some extent share Prince Souvarofî's I 
1 opinions as to the unangelic nature of Moura- I 
0 vieff. Thus, neither-M. Golovnin, the Min- I 
Ï istea of Public Instruction ; nor M. Wain- I 
D nieff, the Minister of the Interior ; nor M. I 
n Rcutern, the Minister of Finance ; nor M. I 

Tatarinoff, the Controller-General, would I 
| sign the address in which the image of St. I 

r Michael was offered to the archangel of I 
te vVilna. 1 see, too, from the St. Petersburg I 
>' News, that the dinner of the Moscow Uni- I 
8r versity, from which complimentary telegrams I 

sent to Generals Mouravieff and Berg, I 
not attended by the principal professors, I 

Ie and that among “those who distinguished I 
themselves by keeping away were M. M. I 

10 Salavieff, Professor of History; Babst, Pro- 1 
to fessor of Political Economy; Kapoustin, 1 
a Professor of International Law; Escherfsky, 1 

■re Tchitcherin. and Dmitrieff. All tnese pro- I 
is lessors are known by their published literary I 

fid works, as well as by their lectures, and most I 
he 0f them arc contributors either to the review I 
Iks caiied the Russian Messenger to the Moscou I 
in- Acuw; which lattei journal, however, has 1 

hitherto been among the most fervent wor- I 
shippers ef the Lithuanian archangel.”

ADDRESS OF THE PEOPLE :GOVERNOR KENNEDY.

Arrival of Governor 
Kennedy.

His Reception by the People.

!His Excellency Governor Kennedy has at 
length landed on our s'nofes. The represen
tative of Her Majesty has received from our 
inhabitants a welcome as sincere ?s it was 
general. No Governor ever took the people’s 
hearts more vigorously by storm : no colonists 

received, so far as indications go, a 
gracious Governor. His Excellency’s 

enlisted the feelings of the inhab-

i
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At three o’clock on Fiiday afternoon the 
booming of a cannon shot, immediately fol
lowed by a second, conveyed to the inhabi
tants of Victoria the unexpected intelligence 
of the arrival of the long-looked for mail 
steamer, the double discharge announcing the 
fact that our future Governor was on board. | do everything in his power to further 
Immediately every vehicle in the city and the welfare of this interesting colony, and 
every equine quadruped capable of locorno» I however far short he might come m his ef» 

tion was put iu requisition, and hurried dawn 
to Esquimau with the greatest possible expe
dition. The Honorable Colonial Secretary

ever
more upon their affections and respect. He ex

pressed a hope that he might ever find the 
inhabitants of the colony imbued with pro
per feelings of loyalty to Hur Gracious Ma
jesty. and assured the people that he would

! -x
were
was

THE CALEDONIAN BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION-.

A deputation from the Caledonian Bene
volent Association, attired in “ the garb of 
Old Gaul,” and bearing a beautiful ban net 
displaying the National emblems, waited 
His Excellency shortly after the concllnsioit 
of the inaugural ceremonies, and presented a 
congratulatory address. His Excellency re
plied courteously, saying th=t it was no proof 
of disloyalty that any class of people rhonld 
observe their special nationality. Her Most 
Gracious Majesty had done more to keep 
alive the nationality of Scotland than any 
Sovereign who has sat on the British throne ; 
and he, as Her Representative, was proud tv 
receive the congratulations ol a body of 
Scotchmen. Although he was not a Scotch
man hinikslf be could trace his decent fro1* 
Scotland. He had always met with similar 
associations of their countrymen wherever he 
had traveled, and wherever you meet with 
Scotchmen there you find benevolence. His 
Excellency thanked them warmly tor their 
good wishes, and the deputation withdrew, 
highly gratified with the courtesy and cor- 

I d ality of their reception.

appearance
itants at once in his favor, and the short but 
appropriate replies to the various addresses 
presented to him harmonize well with his 
decided and manly bearing. The tenor of 
these terse responses, as well as the manner

index to his

t-

OK

Iof their delivery, gives us an 
Excellency's character, that shadows out 
vigor in his administration. It is well, how
ever, for the press, at least, to look upon all 
these demonstrations of rejoicing with an eye

We

forts, it would at least not be from want of 
industry or attention. He had come to this 
country with a desire rather to serra the peo
ple than to rule over them ; their interests 
were his, and he had no doubt that lie would 
find the people of the colony ever ready to as
sist him in his endeavors for the general wel
fare. His highest aim would be to secure the 
approval of his Sovereign. Hu concluded by 
asking the Mayor to convert ■''Xmost sincere 
thanks to the inhabitants ia for the
honor they had to-day shown him. 
cellency was frequently interrupted by ap
plause,''mid at the conclusion! of his remark», 
the cheering, led off by the firemen, was al
most deafening. At the request of Ills Ex
cellency three times three cheers were lustily 
given for the Queen, and three for tha Indies, 
at the call of the Mayor.

;
'■mi

•3
was the first to hasten to the steamer to re
ceive Ills Excellency, and at once proceeded 
ou board and congratulated him on his safe 
arrival. Captain Jones, of H. M. S. Camé
léon, the Hon. Chief Justice Cameron, and 
one or two other gentlemen,.also waited on 
His Excellency and offered him their felicita
tions, the Hon. Chief Justice having imme
diately crossed over from Belmont for the

unaffected by enthusiasm or 
have witnessed in another colony a much 
grander reception to her Majesty s representa
tive than we could ever hope to give ; we 
have seen in the exuberance of the moment an 
enthusiastic populace harness themselves te 
J>U Kxoallanoy’s carriage, and every serious 
LS well as fantastic device by which a people 
could show its joy—yet before the first yeat 
of that administration had gone no person

npopular in that colony than his Ex
cellency-no man more generally disliked.

home—we have wit-

romance. ■

■ ip”
tv Æ

iReport of the Swiss Embassy to Japan.

The Swiss Embassy in Japan has append
ed to its last dispatch from Yokohama 
port upon Japanese trade. This report ex-j 
presses finally the opinion that most export 
articles, with the exception of tea and silks, 
by no means possess that importance for Eu
rope which was originally believed ; added 
to this is the circumstance that the Japanese 
merchants, irrespective of the restriction! 
and obstacles constantly placed in their way 

two by the Government, are destitute of the true 
irm" mercantile spirit actuating the Chinese. The 
Dm principal difficulty in trading with the Japa- 
!" a nese consists in their immediately requiring 
L81-8 for any article in the least demand so un- 

reasonable a price as to render business all 
. but impossible. The only artieles which,

?’ ,n besides Jtea and silk, possess especial inter- 
l®c,s est for Europe are, according to the report ot 

the Swiss Embassy, camphor, vegetable was, 
j * n-all, apples, and raw cotton ; while copper, 

ntTr oil, coals, iron, timber for building, sea-grass,
. ’ dried fish, &€., can only be of some tmport- 

rqU-'S ance to India and China. “No regular busi- 
5r 10 ness,” continues the report, “ is done in lac- 
save quered wares, porcelain and curiosities, these 

artieles only being available as presents ana 
tokens of remembranee. In other respects 
the circumstances and requirements of this 
country are still too little known to allow oil 
reliable opinion being given upon the impôt 
and export traffic, and the state ot commerce 
in general, All that can be said upon tt« 
subject is confined to the results of 47Y* years 
experience. The Japanese Government MS 

I recently plainly betrayed its intention ol a 
optiog'all possible means of annoyance t 
discust foreigners with the country, and to 
make their residence in Japan unpleasant. 
Thus, for example, all the silk has been 
back in Yoddo for nearly a month, and ns 
silk trace in Yokohama is actually upon 
verge of ruin. In Yokohama alone there a 
now upwards of two million dollars yi s 
idle, which have been forwarded partly 

, I China, partly from Europe, for the Pnrc““,
"a i A of silk ; and all the representations ef
•undred I foreign Ministers and Consuls upon the set 
lrenm- • t t0 tbe Japanese Gevernment have r 
l,Ith°nd i mained as yet entirely fruitless.”
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BSQUIMALT ADDRESS.

After a few moments, the deputation from 
the townspeople of Esquimalt, consisting of 
Messrs. Fisher, AY il by and Williams, pre
sented an address to His Excellency express-

how 4 • p■ Jmore ure-
CORPOR ATION ADDRESS TO 

GOVERNOR KENNEDY.J. T. PlDWKLLTHE FROCKSSICN.

His Excellency and family, preceded bv 
the hand, were then conducted to the car-

To Jcomo nearer
nessed another Governor for years

amount of public

Committee.the The following address was presented to 
His Excellency Governor Kennedy 
day :
Unto His Excellency Captain Arthur F,. Ken

nedy, Companion of the Most Honorable Order 
of the Bath, Governor of the Colony of V&n- 

Istand and its Dependencies, and Vice

His Excellency replied in a clear nnd dis
tinct voice, thanking the people warmly for 
their kind welcome and reception. ’1 hey 
had heard, he said, the instructions which 
were given him by Her Majesty, and wouid 
therefore know how his functions were de- couver 
fined His first duty was that which he Admiral of the same ;
owed to his sovereign—to sec that her inter- May it Please your Excellency—We 
esta were maintained, and her government of the undersigned, Mayor arid Councillors of 
of this colony conducted with strict impur- the City of Victoria. V ancouver Island, beg 
tialitv towards all her Majesty’s subjects, to approach your Excellency in order to ex- 
jn the administration of the laws lie knew press to you on your arrival here, as Goveru- 
neituer class, creed, sect,, nor nationality— or of the Colony, our loyal devotion and 
(cheers)—all were equal in the eyes of the strong attachment to our beloved Queen 
British law. He did not pretend to any de- Victoria, whose representative in tins Colony 
gree of infallibility : on the contrary being 
well aware of the ddli niilii s of his position 
he lelt that he must ol necessity be some
time.. wrong, and won id theretore claim the 
indulgence of' the people. There 
thing, however, upon which they might firm
ly rely—his sincerity in doing everything for 
the best. (Cheers ) If he did err he would 
do so earnestly and in good faith ; for he was 
of opinion that it was much better to be 
decidedly wrong than undecidedly right.
(Cheers.) The former was an evil that 
could be remedial!)" mat, but the latter in its 
vacillation and want of fixed principle would 
lead to a host of errors and wrongs, whose 
effects would be felt far away into the future.
His task was probably more difficult, coming 
as it did immediately after the labors of Sir 
James Douglas, whose services had been 
appreciated by Her Majesty in the bestowal 
of honors which make any laudation on his 
part superfluous. Lie would, however, ask 
from the officials that laithfulcess which they 
had shown his predecessor. He knew how 
far personal influence and affection might be 
supposed to extend, and was therefore ready 
to make every allowance, but ho expected 
from them that loyal feeling to himself which 
i~ so necessary to the harmonious working of 
official departments. In conclusion, while 
doing his utmost to assist the inhabitants in 
promoting the welfare of the colony, he 
hoped they would iu the sa ms spirit assi-t 
him in his efforts to carry out its administra
tion. Again ho thanked them for their kind 
address and claimed their indulgence for his

Fri-recipient of 
odium scarcely ever before meted out

onan ing their pleasure at his arrival amongst 
them, and tbeir loyaltv to him and to their 
Sovereign Lady the Queen. His Excellency being at msec driven off to the St. George lie- 
replied in a few well-timed words, which ; tel, while the Governor, sealed m a carnage 
were received with much applause. ; drawn by six splendid horses, and accompan-

emb ark ition on THF. GCTN boat. | »>? lbe Oolonial Secretary, Chief Justice
The vice-regal party then left the steam j took his place ,a the process,on,

which was formed in the^following order :— 
GRAND MARSHAL.

riages at the head of the wharf, the ladies (j
to a representative of Her Majesty—every
thing that could be said—from political in
vective to personal inuendo was hurled at 
His Excellency’s head ; yet within a twelve- 
month the current changed and the Governor 
actually became a popular 
not isolated nor infrequent cases; the whim ol 
the Governor or the vacillation of a peoplo 

bring about at any time changes as 
sudden as they are violent. We have every 
hope that 
Kennedy’s administration, while commencing 
in popularity, will meet with no such re- 

the former ; and we feel assured

man. These are er,Capt. Jones, R.N. escortiog Mrs. Kennedy,
Mr. Fishet ga 1$ ntly assisting the younger 
Miss Kennedy, aud His Excellency and his dx1.VTAtion from the iikbrrw runkvuiSînt 

other daughtet ollowiug, accompanied by society.
the Hon. Colon,al Secretary, the Hon. Chief pionehr firemin.
Justice, and several gentlemen of the Navy, nls excellency s carriage.

and proceeded along the wharf to the terry HKBRKW benevolent society, with banner. 
landing, where the boats of the Caméléon S0CISXF, française de bikstaisance, with 
were in waiting to convey them on board the banner—tricolor axd gold.
gun-baat Grappler, which was lying close at pilots.
f , . r , ,. r ASST. MARSHAL. POLICE. ASST. MARSHAL.
hand ready to receive them. I he ladies of hand.
the party stepped into the first boat amid the deluge fibe company, with apparatus.
hearty cheers of the assembled cr„wd, which tiger fire company, with apparatus. 
they graciously acknowledged. The second union hook and laddbr company.

boat took off His Excellency and private Se
cretary, with the Colonial Secretary and the 
Chief Justice, the crowd cheering lustily ns 
the boat shoved off. The moment His F.x-

can
con- 

rvals. 
ti at 
d by 
there 
Major 
llus- 
way. 

fter a 
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bering 
in all, 
ogdan,

His Excellency Governor you are.
We feel we shall at all times find in your 

Excellency an able advocate and supporter 
of all measures which may tend to advance 
the interests of the City of Victoria; and that

a»sist-
i!verses as

that the Government will never get into that
was one

your Excellency will vender ns every 
ance in the discharge of our official duties 
towards the public welfare oi the cV y.

That with the great experience y 
cellency brings wiih you from the sister col
ony. we feel confident you will adminis
ter the Government of this 1-land with honor 
to yourself and satisfaction to Her Majesty s 
subjects.

That your Excellency may be sp»rcd lor 
many years amongst us to enjoy the benefits 
of this salubrious climate, and to witness the. 
rapid development and progress of this the 
principal city of Her Majesty s possessions 
in the Pacific, is our earnest hope and dé

fitobloquy which surrounded the Vancouver 
Island administration not two years ago.

We base this hope, not on the ephemeral 
nature of a public reception, or the general 
ebullitions of a public holiday ; but on what 
we have alluded to in a former issue—His 
Excellency’s experience and knowledge of 
the world. He is aware that popular senti
ment, not offiaial caprice, is the safest guide 
for a prosperous administration; and knowing 
this he will, undoubtedly, like a careful gene
ral, feel his way before he.sets. There are 
many things in connection with our past 
government which Ills Excellency already 
knows ; but there is also much which must 
of necessity be to him a sealed book—much 
that it is vitally important he should know 
before he moves with that vigor which his 
idiosynoracy would lead us to expect would 
characterize all his actions, 
dencc which has been recently taken by the 
Crown Lands Committee, with the extra
ordinary mariner which the late Executive 
employed to burke one of tbe principal wit
nesses, will be, to say the least, an interesting 
page of colonial history for His Excellency's 
perusal. Other matters of scarcely less mo
ment will no doubt claim the Governor’s waitiog patiently lor upwards of an hour, the 
attention, and show to what extent the growth 
of the colony has been hitherto retarded by 
the mistaken policy of those in power. We 
are sorry that, owing to the peculiarity of our 
representation, we have not so intellectual or 
representative an Assembly to assist His Ex
cellency as could be wished ; but we hope iu 
the course of time that this body will afford 
fair index of the popular will, and relieve the

Iour Ex it, ' -Dj|

The procession proceeded along Store, 
Wharf, Yates, Government, Fort and Bread 
streets, to the St. George Hotel, where His 
Excellency alighted and presented himself 

the balcony, with the ladies, the Mayor,
I etc., and again addressed the multitude,
I thanking them for the reception they had 

offered him, and remarking that as first im
pressions were said to be lasting, be would 
not soon forget the hearty cordiality with 
which he had been greeted by the people of 
Victoria. His Excellency then retired amid 
tremendous cheering.

serenade by the sixo verein.

At half-past ten o’clock, a large number of 
the Germania Sing Verein, carrying an illu
minated transparency, and escorted by 
torch-bearers carrying colored lights,proceed
ed to the hotel and sang several beautiful airs, 
including, “ Stimmat an die Jubal Cboore” 
(Commence to sing the 'J ubal Chorus). Har- 

“ Ich gruesse dich.” (I saloteyou.) and 
finishing with God Save the Queen,” His 
Excellency and family came out on the bal
cony, and at the conclusion of the serenade 
he thanked them heartily for the spontaneous 

smoke of the gun-boat was observed towering compliment ; he said he saw by their emblems 
up at the eotrance of the harbor, and in a few that they were Germans, and be would assure 

. , , , -, them that iri this, as in every portion of Herminutes .he steamed alongside of the » dominion», all nationalities would
wharf, amid the vociferous cheering i ^ irKated alike, aud he was sure he would
of the assembled multitnde. | only lie carry iug out the wishes of his Sover-

While the Granpler was being brought up eigri by affording the German population of
to the wharf, the Firemen marched down to | colony every right privilege and equality 

, , ’ . . . , , , , possessed by Her Majesty’s subjects. His
the landing place, headed by the Chief and | f]xceuency then withdrew amid great cheer- 
Assistant Engineers and the Fire band, and ! j ,ge

I iiirussia) 
ion of

troffl
celiencv’s foot touched the deck of the Grap
pler, a

ilon
•1

NAVAL SALUTE
of 13 guns was thundered forth from the 
Caméléon, and the gun-boat with its distin
guished load, steamed slowly out of the har
bor.

isire.

CME3QUIM ALT ADDRESS.ousa 
!d land- 
interior

The following is the address presented by the 
deputation on behalf of the people of Esquitnalt, 
to His Excellency Governor Kennedy, on Friday..

vrbil
----------- Parisian Gossip.—There are some
tout an I per_ that the private life of the Emper°
:e, and, : Lhe French is not at the present t'me 
sations. ! happiest. It may be that the insurance 
| exceed j the Emperor’s life in the Londoa otftcss 
1 official % large sum is the foundation of the ru® 
boriiies, mit another bit of gossip also lends stre k 
umbers to the report. It may not be altogethe ^ 
the last gotten that before the Emperor’s marnaf 
govern- had held for many years intimate re I a 
i, 10,000 With a Mrs. Howard, by whom he had ‘ 
recently children. When the Emperor marrie 
Vitebsk, in(jy Was handsomely provided for and 
p. The t0 England, where before long sho was 
Grodno, r;e(j. The marriage did not turn out a r 
crowded py one, and Mrs. Howard returned to ^
jortation q'here is no doubt that this lady h* ^
scarcely character of being very clever, and oi . 
e/i masse TjsjDg Louis Napoleon at tbe desperate 
ents who ;n his fate in such a manner as, when » ^ 
)ops. A on, led ultimately to his elevation to ^
lized and French throne. Not long since it , ^ j
icreasir.g n0Unced that the Emperor was m the -j 
se of the ieuYing Compeigne late at night by y 
. decreed lrain, Ld appearing in Paris; it now^ 
nants, as i that Mrs. Howard is the attraction, ^ 
irom the j after a lapse of years, she has re.sum d J 
3f such a ; sway over Louis Napoleon s ™'°a’ ueI1c< 
wners of j once m0re his counsellor-in-chtel. hei 

■ perhaps, the whisper, of the hour take ^ 
rise._lLondon correspondence or 1,16 

rithin the Times. 
all they

The town was decorated Id the most taste
ful manner, and the arrangements of the Es
quimau Committee were deserving of much 
credit.

TO U1S EXCELLENCY CAPTAIN ARTHUR KENNEDY, 
C. B , GOVERNOR OF VANCOUVER ISLAND AND 
ITS DEPENDENCIES.

■ 5
. HThe humble Address of the Inhabitants of Kfr 

quimalt : May it please your Excellency,
We, the inhabitants of Esquirnalt, hail with sa

tisfaction your arrival in this Colony of Vancover 
Island and its dependencies, and rejoice that it hat 
pleased Almighty God to conduct you safely to our 
shores.

In approaching your Excellency with this 
humble Address, we declare our fealty and attach
ment to the person of our Gracious Sovereign,who 
has been pleased to appoint you to govern this dis
tant portion of Her dominions ; and we congratu
late you on this auspicious day with the unity of 
sentiment which pervades here, and animates the 
loyal hearts of all Her Majesty’s subjects iu this 
highly favored haven of Esquirnalt

And, with sentiments of profound regard and at
tachment to vour person, and the high and dis
tinguished office which you are called upon to fill, 
as Her Majesty’s representative, we present yow 
with this humble Address, and greet you with a 
cordial welcome, on this 25th day ot March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight buudred and 
sixty-four. Signed on behalf of the inhabitants of 
Esquimau, William Fisher,

The evi- $THK VICTORIA LANDING.
As 8000 as it became known that His Ex

cellency might be expected up from Esqui- 
malt, the people began to stream down lo the 
landing-place, at Dickson, Campbell A Co.’s 
wharf, and by 4 o’clock an immense crowd 
had collected, every prominent position being 
densely covered by eager sight-seers.

(
sen monie. future acts.

His Excellency at tbe conclusion of his 
reply, was loudly cheered, and the band 
struck up “ Rule Britaouia.” Tee Fire De
partment’s address was then read by Chief 
Engineer Keenan, aud was as follows:
To His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy,

May it please vour Excellency, —We, the 
members ol the Fire Department of the city 
of Victoria, ever animated by a proper sense 
of respect for and duty to Her Most Gracious 
Majesty's Representative in this colony, do 

' sincerely congratulate your Excellency 
sale arrival amongst us, and pray
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